
Language Guide
Some important words to

get you by

1. Ada:
Is there...? Do you have...? There is... I have.... Use this
word to request things. Just stick the name of what

you’re after onto it.
“Ada kamar?” “Do you have a room?” “Ada.” “I do.”

 
2. Bisa:

Is it possible...? Can you...? Can I...? It’s possible.... I can....
You can...Use this when you want to do something, or
find out whether someone can do something for you.

“Bisa ke Ubud?” “Can you [go] to Ubud?”
 

3. Ya:
Yes. Yeah? Also used as an interrogative on the end of
questions, like the London “innit?” or “yeah?” or West

Coast “y’know?”
 

4. Tidak:
No. Not. There are two negatives in Indonesian, but this

one is always understood. You can use it to mean “no” or
a “not”. “Tidak

bisa.” “It’s not possible.” “Habis?” “Have you finished?”
 

5. Habis:
Finished. There is no more. Have you finished?

 
6. Makan:

Food. Eat. Meal. One of the nice things about learning
Indonesian is that many words can be used both as

nouns and verbs. “Ada makan?” “Do you have food?” Just
add times of day to make meals: “Makan pagi” (breakfast)

“Makan siang” (lunch) “Makan malam” (dinner).
 

7. Selamat:
Safe. Add the times of day to make formal greetings:

“Selamat pagi”: “Good morning.” “Selamat siang“: “Good
day.” “Selamat malam“: “Good evening”. “Selamat jalan“:

“Safe journey!” (Goodbye).

8. Pagi:
Morning. Morning! In the morning. As in “Selamat pagi”
(good morning), “makan pagi” (breakfast). “Pagi.” “In the

morning.”
 

9. Siang:
Midday, in the middle of the day. “Selamat siang” (good

day). “Makan siang” (lunch).
 

10. Malam:
Evening, night, in the evening. “Selamat malam“: good

evening. “Makan malam“: dinner.
 

11. Orang:
Person. People. “Ada kamar?” “Ada. Berapa orang?” “Do

you have a room?” “I do. For how many people?”
 

12. Berapa:
How many...? How much...? What number... At the

market: “Berapa?” “How much?” Most Indonesians will
write the price down for you on paper or a calculator, or
hold up fingers or notes. “Jam berapa?” “What time....?”

 
13. Jam:

Hour. Time. “Jam berapa?” “What time is it?” “Berapa jam
ke Ubud?” “How many hours to Tamboluka Airport?”

 
14. Dari:

From. “Dari mana?” “Where are you from?”
 

15. Ke:
To. “Ke mana?” “Where are you [going] to?”

 
16. Di Mana:

Where. “Di mana kamar kecil?” “Where is the toilet?” “Ke
mana?” “Where are you [going] to? “Ke Kerewe.” “I am

going to Kerewe.”
 

17: Sudah:
Already. Finished. Have you yet? In a restaurant: “Sudah?”

“Have you finished?” “Sudah.” “I have.”



Guest Guide



We are honored that you have chosen to stay with us and whole heartedly look forward to hosting
your unique Alamayah and Sumba experience.

 
Our Story

Dan and Jess moved to Sumba in 2017 when fell in love with the island and more importantly the
Sumbanese people. Their vision for Alamayah was to create a socially conscience gateway for tourists
to come and explore the raw and rugged traditional beauty of Sumba whilst having a locally built and

operated luxury oasis. Both beautiful contrasts, both proudly created by the Sumbanese people. A
vision they are equally as proud to have introduced. Jess being the architect and Dan as the

builder/project manager, they decided to train the local people over hundreds of hours in high end
modern construction, something new and never seen by the local people before. The Sumbanese

work ethic and willingness to learn has enabled them to produced a high end architectural building
built to a world standard. Many of the people who made up our construction team have now

morphed into the hospitality/ operations team currently working at Alamayah. The end goal was to
construct a hotel that focuses purely on local education, supporting both life and career-based skills
for the local people, this could not have happened to a more deserving island. Their goal to stimulate
local education and a social circular economy driven by our staff training and construction program.
The result, not only short-term acute gains typical to any major development but mainly sustained

long term gains focusing on future employment (both with Alamayah and abroad), local infrastructure
and a sustained increase in the local economy. Statistically, for every person employed in Lamboya,

their wages alone will feed 15 or more people. Alamayah employed over 120 during the construction,
of the 120 originally employed during construction, over 60 are either still working for Alamayah

(diversified into hospitality/operations), our farm or have continued work as a direct result of the skills
obtained throughout their time with us. Essentially, we did not want to import a skill set/ trade and

then have the profits leave again. We believe sustainability starts with the people. 
 

a note from the creators

With gratitude, Dan & Jess

Welcome to Alamayah

We encourage you to get out and immerse yourself in the
Sumbanese culture during your stay. Our heartfelt hospitality is

designed for a personal holiday experience, freeing you from
the mental load of planning and scheduling.

Enjoy a variety of experiences made to suit your prefect
getaway. From adventure to relaxation, surfing, spa treatments,

cultural immersion (Village tour highly recommended) ,
hot/cold hydrotherapy, hiking, mountain biking, and more.

 
Should any needs or desires arise, our dedicated service team

are here to curate your personal Alamayah experience.



Alamayah Inclusions
We are proud to provide our guests with a memorable

experience that includes:
 

farm to table breakfast
complimentary tea, coffee & filtered water

complimentary local chocolate & cashews in room (also available to purchase at bar)
butler service

use of surf boards
use of mountain bikes

fitness center
steam room

use of stand up paddleboards
local tours

personal beach setup  
 
 
 
 
 

Extra Bed - 1jt (including breakfast and use of facilities) 
Outside Guest Day Pass - 500K (can be redeemed in food & drink)

Contrast hot/ice baths -250k (two hours advance notice)
Nanny  - 300k per day (8hrs) additional hours charged 50k per hour

PCR covid test - tested within the comfort of the hotel - 600k p/p
Scooter Hire - 200k per day. (Scooters are charged for day and not per hour)

car hire
Explore the stunning landscapes of Sumba with the luxury of a car. Ask our staff for the best

routes to hidden gems.
quick trip (up to 2 hours) 300k
half day (up to 4 hours) 600K
full day (up to 8 hours) 1200K

 
boat hire

Take to the best surf spots in Sumba via boat
600K IDR (max 3 people)

 

Alamayah Extras



i: ALAMAYAHSUMBA
f: ALAMAYAHSUMBA

 
#ALAMAYAHSUMBA

Stay connected

WIFI: 
ALAMAYAH

PASSWORD: 
Breatheinfreedom



House Guide
With a focus on sustainability, please follow these simple steps during your stay to help

everybody during your stay

To ensure the health & wellness of all our guests, please restrain from smoking indoors
and stay conscious of non smoking guests 

 
Leave your towel on the ground when you feel it is ready to be washed otherwise leave on

the towel hooks provided 
 

White suite towels are for hotel use only
 

Our team is available to you any time for housekeeping needs
 

Our shower and tap water is filtered but we suggest only drinking bottled water provided 
 

There is no lifeguard on duty, please be mindful in and around the pool and beaches
 

Please keep an eye on young children at all times
 

For your peace of mind, cctv cameras are located in our shared spaces
 

Help us maintain our peaceful ambiance by keeping noise levels low after 10pm
 

Please be aware malaria is present in Sumba. We take measures for mosquito control
however please cover up or use the insect repellent provided before 9am and after 5pm. If
you feel flu like symptoms within 14 days of your stay, please get a simple malaria check. 

 
Beach time at dawn and dusk can be interrupted by the not so friendly sand-flies. Please

be aware of this and use the insect repellent or cover up if needed
 

Lost room keys will be charged at 800k idr
 

To avoid any mishaps, losses or extra charges, please keep all alamayah items & products
in-house

Thank You 



Our Village
Alamayah is located in the south-western part of Sumba, in a beach side fishing
village called Kerewe. This district in Sumba is widely known for being one of the

most picturesque. It still holds strong culture, mountainous jungle landscape and
some of its most beautiful beaches. Alamayah’s surrounding area offers an

abundance of gifts to travelers searching for raw and untouched destinations.
There is never a need to travel far from Alamayahs central location, with some of
the most famous tourist destinations in Sumba only minutes away. A short stroll

will see you wander onto picturesque, pristine white sand beaches, its hidden
caves, waterfalls, delve into ancient culture, ride its untouched waves, or witness a
wild buffalo basking in the salty shallows. Lamboya is our hidden escape; one that

we are honored to share with you.
We have created Alamayah as a brush that paints everlasting memories in the

minds and hearts of our guests. An experience that continues to bloom even after
our guests return home.

A holiday where travelers can finally breathe in freedom.







Experiences & Adventures



 
personal photographer - 5-6hrs

Capture your memories perfectly with your own
private photographer 

 
price - please inquire 

 
 

Explore Sumba

Sunset experience- 2.5 hours
A private sunset experience looking over Marossi

beach and the white cliffs of Watubella. Our team will
set up a beautiful personal sunset experience. Food,
Wine & spirits can be pre-purchased at an extra cost

prior to booking. Includes guide.
450k IDR including transport

 

 
Outdoor BBQ dining experience 

 
A stunning private dining experience under the stars

(dependent on weather) 
 Your night will start with Sushi platters (vegetarian optional) to
share with your family or group. Our chefs will then prepare a
flame grilled BBQ of an array of local fresh fish and meats. 

Enjoy Alamayahs ambiance as you dine in style beneath the
coconut trees.

(this is the perfect way to celebrate any special occasion) 
450k IDR pp (min 2 people)

 
Whole raw chocolate cake: 600k IDR

 Birthday cake: 200k 
 
 

Alamayah experiences

 
live music 

live music can be arranged for any special occasion
or even to enjoy for yourself. 

 
price - 1.2jt IDR

 

*prices are subject to 11% government & 11% service tax



Explore Sumba

deep tissue massage 
Physiotherapy combined with traditional massage and

deep tissue techniques, this treatment is restorative and
relaxing. (female therapist) 
90 minutes - 500K IDR pp
60 minutes - 400K IDR pp

 

indulge 

relaxing healing massage 
Our therapist goes into a deep meditation during the

treatment to help you fall into the deepest form of
relaxation, he's treatment increase blood circulation,

trigger relaxation response in the nervous system and
restore fluidity to the connective tissue joints. You will
find it a wonderful alternative to your normal massage

schedule. Andre is well known in the local community for
he's traditional healing techniques. (male therapist) 

90 minutes - 500K IDR pp
60 minutes - 400K IDR pp

 
 
 
 

steam room  
Improve circulation, relax stiff joints, improve skin appearance,
reduce stress, burn calories, relieve aching muscles, and open

airways in our herbal steam sauna where pure therapeutic
essential oils enhance detoxification and support emotional

balance.
Please inform the staff if you would like to book in a steam

room session
no charge 

 contrast hot & cold baths  
On top of its immediate mood and focus boosting effects,

contrast hydrotherapy also lowers inflammation, alleviating
pain and creating a natural high. A technique most popular with

serious athletes, the practice of quickly changing body
temperature from hot to cold and back again increases blood

flow and effectively flushes toxins through the skin.
Please inform staff minimum 2 hours prior to session for them

to prepare the baths 
 250K IDR per session (not per person)

 
 
 

*prices are subject to 11% government & 11% service tax



personal guided tours
Explore the rugged landscapes of Sumba, said to be
one of the last prehistoric cultures on earth. Must see

places include:
Watubella Beach and Cave

Marosi Beach
Tarakaha Beach

The Blow Hole
Secret Beach
Jungle Treks

Morning Rice Paddy Trek
 

 
 

local village immersion
Give back to the locals and experience the
traditional village life of Sumba which often

ends up being the highlight of a lot of guests
whole trip. 

In exchange for an immersive village
adventure, we ask that you provide a

charitable donation, enabling us to purchase
much needed supplies and food for the

Sumbanese people.
 100k pp charitable donation

 

cultural experiences 

discover lamboya adventure - 
90 mins
Explore the ruggedness and
expansiveness of Lamboya by
taking a 4wd tour through river
crossings and up into the
mountains. This tour will leave you
with some breathe taking views and
a realization of how traditional and
remote this part of Indonesia is. 
(river height dependent)
400k IDR pp

Explore Sumba

*prices are subject to 11% government & 11% service tax



 
Lapopu guided waterfall trek - half day trip

A mesmerising and connective experience, your guided trip
begins with a picturesque drive through Wanukaka Valley

toward Lapopu’s hidden entrance. This pure mountain spring
waterfall cascades down moss-covered rocks for more than

100 meters into a seperate river within small canyon. This
experience includes, entrance fee and guide. Snacks and

refreshments will be served.
400k IDR per person plus transport 

(bike or car option available)

Matayangu (blue waterfall) guided waterfall trek - full day  trip
can be an extension to the Lapopu trip. This truely unique
waterfall has 3 seperate falls, one of which being horizontal and
coming from an underground limestone aquifer, giving the
turquoise colour.  
This is if for the adventure seeker, with an intermediate level
60min hike through the Manupeu Tanah Daru National Park
rewarding you at the basin of the mesmerizing falls, it is truly
worth the hike in. While taking in the magnificent surroundings we
recommend pre-ordering lunch off our menu as the hike in will
leave you with an appetite 

 We recommend packing a sarong, swimsuit,  insect repellent,
camera, and sturdy shoes.

150k IDR pp in addition to the Lapopu package 

Waikelo Sawah guided waterfall trek - half day trip
This is if suitable for everyone, arriving at a large cave

waterhole with crystal clear turquoise water. From the there
you will have a short 15 minute walk through the rice paddies
to a magical waterhole and gentle waterfall that is perfect for

the whole family to relax and swim beneath the hundread year
old tree

Snacks and refreshments will be served
 

200k IDR per person plus transport 
(bike or car option available)

 

waterfall adventures 

For the adventurer, why not add on a trek from the Lapopu waterfall to experience the
magical Matayangu waterfall 

Explore Sumba

*prices are subject to 11% government & 11% service tax



Scuba Diving - approx 2hr
Leaving by boat from Kerewe beach, you will be taken to some

of the impressive local dive spots that will be determined on
the conditions that day. Sumba’s underwater coastline has a

lot to explore, discover the best of Sumba’s dive sites with
bustling untouched marine life. If you are already an

experienced diver and are willing to explore unknown dive
sites with us, book for an exploration dive with our dive

instructor.
 

 The dive sites that you will be taken to will be discussed and
chosen based on your experience and expectation. There is

no assurance of what we will see as this is what an exploration
dive is all about - the adventure and the excitement!

 
1.4jt IDR per person 

Sunset cruise 
This is if suitable for the whole family, a perfect afternoon

exploring and cruising the local coastline and taking in the
magnificent sunset show that Sumba puts on for you. You

will be picked up from Alamayah and dropped back to
Alamayah after sun down 

 
900k IDR per hour per group

 
 

adventures 
Explore Sumba

*prices are subject to 11% government & 11% service tax

Fishing tour  
Deep sea fishing off of the coast of Kerewe produces
some impressive catches. Our offshore eco-systems
provide an active deep sea fishing excursion for big game
enthusiasts. Plenty of sites that attract underwater sea life
enable us to access thrilling fishing adventures, with deep
and shallow reefs, pinnacles, mountain bombies, rocky
caves, and drop-offs to name a few. 
All equipment provided 

900k IDR per hour per group

Please note that these  "adventure" activities are subject to availability as these services are not provided by Alamayah directly 



 
mountain bike adventuring

Our driver will take you and your mountain bikes to high ground. You
will start your jounrey at the famous Sumba Pasola grounds where you

will start your decent. Your journey will let you immerse your self one
on one with the local culture and see some breathtaking sites along the

way to before arriving at Marossi beach. A relaxing beach ride along
the white sand and coconut trees and rice patties. Our vehicle will be

waiting for you at the end of the ride to return you to Alamayah  
Best at low tide and mornings

Bike hire only - FREE
Marosi Beach Ride - 300k IDR pp

beginner surf lesson - 1.5 hours
Our surf guide will take you to one of the fun and friendly waves of
Sumba where you can develop your surf skills under the
confidence of a guide.
500K IDR pp including surfboard hire and transport and guide
Surfboard hire only -  FREE if you are to explore by your self

get out in nature 

stand up paddle board experience - approx 1 hour
Discover the stunning Lamboya river  by stand up paddle board
as it meanders through the rice paddies and villages. An
adventure for all levels, this experience is perfect for couples and
families. (weather dependent)
Kerewe Bay - FREE use of paddle board
Scenic River Paddle - 300K IDR pp

snorkel sumba
Discover the untouched, stunning beauty of Sumbas underwater

ecosystem. Snorkeling in this area is best on small swells and
certain tides. 

No Guide (snorkel gear)  - FREE
Guided Snorkeling with boat  - 500K IDR per boat (max 3 people)

Guided Snorkeling without boat - 250K IDR pp

swimming with horses 
An iconic Sumba experience and one you will never forget. Take
a scenic ride up the beach while taking in the surroundings. End
your ride by cooling off with a swim in the ocean with your new
friend as you both enjoy the beautiful waters of Sumba.
1jt IDR per hour (can be divided between friends)  

Explore Sumba

*prices are subject to 11% government & 11% service tax



Kerewe: westerly winds. Mainly works in the wet season

Kerewei right - mid tide (1-2.5m tide) 3-8ft, 
Kerewei Right is a very long 800m right hand wave suitable for Intermediate to advanced surfers depending on
swell. A step-up board or long board is preferable. The Paddle out can either be done from Tarakaha beach or
along the cliff near the headland. Its a very fun point break that works best with the wet season winds or early
morning dry season before the trade winds pick up.

Kerewe A-frame - Mid tide (1-2.5m tide) 2-4ft
Lips peak is a fun beginners to intermediate wave directly out the front of Alamayah. It breaks both left and right
and is fun on a smaller swell. A bigger swell will work but it will cause it to have a strong current and a lot of
paddling.  Fun on a long board or mid size board.

Marossi: Easterly winds. Mainly works in the dry season
Cocos - low to mid tide (0.0-1m tide) 3-8ft
Cocos is a fun left hand beach break that can be enjoyed by both intermediate to advanced surfers. It works best
on a very low tide to mid tide. As the tide fills in the cross current will get quite strong. Fun for intermediate surfers
on a small swell but can get quite heavy on a bigger swell.  

Launching pads - mid tide (1.2-2.5m tide)  3-8ft
Launching pads is a fast a barrely reef break suitable mainly for advanced surfers. Not advised for beginners.  

Sunsets - Mid tide (1.2-2.5m tide)  3-10ft
Sunsets is a deep water slab that attracts a lot of swell. It will hold any size swell that hits it. A right hand wave that
is suitable only for advanced surfers, especially on a bigger swell. A step up or Gun is needed to surf this wave. 

Beachy - Low -mid (0.0-1m tide) 2-6 ft
The beachy is a beginners wave with a sand bottom. Its perfect for people to learn how to stand up for the first time
and in a beautiful environment. It safest on a low tide and closer to the dasang side of the beach 

Pinnacles: Easterly winds. Mainly works in the dry season. 
Pinnacles - mid tide (1.0-2.5m tide) 3-8ft
Pinnacles is an intermediate to advanced right hand wave. On a bigger swell it will barrel and would only be
advised to surf for more advanced surfers. There can typically be a wave on the inside section for the less brave.

The hole : Easterly winds
The hole - mid tide (1.0-2.5m tide) 2-4ft
The hole is an advanced A frame wave. When most waves are too small to surf, the hole will still produce over
head barrels. Not advised for people who aren't fully capable surfers.

Rua
Rua Right - Westerly winds 
Rua Right (Ombak Gila, Crazy wave) (1.2-2.5m tide)
Ombak Gila is a wet season wave that gets very protected from the wet season winds. Its an advanced wave and
not advised for beginner surfers. On a bigger swelI during the wetseason, it produces a very long right hand barrel
for people wanting brave it out.

Watu bella - easterly winds 
Watu bella - Mid tide (1m - 2.5m tide)
Watu bella is set on an incredibly beautiful white sand beach and is an incredible beautiful spot to learn how to surf.
The bay produces a very mellow left hand wave and is perfect for a beginner wanting to get more time on the
board. 

surf guide 

Explore Sumba



Sunrise rice paddy walk 
Rise and shine, take in the most peaceful
time of the day and you take a stroll
through the rice paddy's. 
Getting there: scooter, walk or car - 1km 
turn left out of Alamayah, follow the road
until you reach the rice paddy (or ask the
staff for a pin drop location)
time: 6am or before sunrise to catch the
first light. Use this time to reflect and take
in Sumba's natural beauty. 

Kerewe beach walk 
This 4.8km walk to the end of Kerewe beach (left of Alamayah) is a
great way to start your day. Walking on a low to medium will create
the grounds for a beautiful walk where you will be greeted by
ancient trees growing out of the rocky point, exposed rock pools,
waterfalls, beautiful river deltas and also the local's foraging for
seaweed and urchins.
Don't forget your insect repellent in case of sand flies and some
drinking water. Please be aware that there is a river mouth at the
half way point. High tide and rain will make this too deep to pass. 
time: any time of the day, although sunrise and sunset is the most
picturesque and less hot. Dawn and dusk although have the most
sand flies.

around the corner 

The blow hole
On very large swell at high tide, catch the
impressive blow hole as the water
plummets through the rock cliffs. 
On the smaller swell, it is a beautiful spot
for your own private beach hangs where
you will unlikely see another sole. 

Mountain bike exploring
Take a bike and explore the local area as you please. We suggest
heading north from Alamayah which will keep the journey
relatively flat and explore the beautiful mangrove forest, local
villages and the famous Lamboyan Rice patty platau. 

Explore Sumba



Kerewe beach  
Directly out the front of Alamayah is kerewe beach, a long
beach that is perfect to relax, swim, paddle board and
watch the local life of sumba pass you by. You may see a
dugon playing in the waves, turtles swimming past or even
making their way up the beach to lay their eggs at
breeding season. The Shepard will usually walk their
heard of buffalo down the beach every morning and
afternoon between 8-9am and 4-5pm. It is also very
common to see the local kids training their horses or
taking them for a bath.

Watubella beach 
The famous watubella beach is the one not to skip. The
white sandstone cliffs, secret cave and picturesque white
sand beach with turquoise where you will most likely only
be joined by your thoughts. The scenic walk down through
the local viliage really sets the scene. To see this beach in
all its beauty, its best to go on low to medium tide. Make
sure you check out the cave on the far end of the beach 
Getting there: scooter, mountain bike, walk or car - 2km.
Please ask the staff for a pin drop location. The village will
ask for a small donation of 10k for parking on their land. 

Tarakaha beach 
If you want to relax at a beautiful private beach, Pantai
Tarakaha is great value and close to Almayaha. By turning
right out of Alamayah a short 200m stroll will find your self
in paradise. Walk to the end of Kerewei beach, cross over
the head land to either see the views over Pantai
Tarakaha or keep walking to the point to get close and
personal with the Kerewei surf break. To enjoy this beach
for yourself, cross over the headland to discover a
beautiful and typically private white sand beach and
turquoise water. This is normally more protected than
kerewe and is the perfect swimming spot.  

Marossi beach 
A postcard perfect white sand beach and turquoise water.
Walk up the beach to the island where you will find a
perfect swimming spot, roll out your towel and take in the
beauty of your surroundings. Watch the fishermen walk
the reef on a low tide and keep and eye out of a turtle
passing by. It it worth taking a snorkle and go underwater
exploring but beware sometimes the current can be quite
strong, stay in the shallow waters around the island 

around the corner 
Explore Sumba



Thank you


